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a b s t r a c t 
Artificial neural network (ANN) has become an important method to model the nonlinear relationships between 
weather conditions, building characteristics and its heat demand. Due to the large amount of training data re- 
quired for ANN training, data reduction and feature selection are important to simplify the training. However, in 
building heat demand prediction, many weather-related input variables contain duplicated features. This paper 
develops a sensitivity analysis approach to analyse the correlation between input variables and to detect the 
variables that have high importance but contain duplicated features. The proposed approach is validated in a 
case study that predicts the heat demand of a district heating network containing tens of buildings at a university 
campus. The results show that the proposed approach detected and removed several unnecessary input variables 
and helped the ANN model to reduce approximately 20% training time compared with the traditional methods 
while maintaining the prediction accuracy. It indicates that the approach can be applied for analysing large num- 
























In recent decades, a lot of efforts have made to reduce greenhouse
as emissions and the consumption of fossil fuel to mitigate the global
nvironmental degradation and warming [1] . Many countries have de-
loyment targets for low carbon technologies such as photovoltaic pan-
ls, electric vehicles and heat pumps with the aim to cut CO 2 emis-
ions [2] . In terms of global energy consumption, buildings are becom-
ng an important sector in current and future energy landscapes [3–5] .
n Europe, the energy consumption of buildings has steadily increased∗ Corresponding author. 





666-5468/© 2020 The Author(s). Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access and accounts for nearly 40% of total energy usage [6] . The data shows
hat heating, ventilation and air-conditioning (HVAC) systems consume
he most electrical energy to provide comfort to the working spaces of
he building [7] . In most cold areas, such as Scotland, heating accounts
or the highest proportion of total building energy consumption and is
uch higher than other sectors [8] and nature gas is another significant
ource of heating. Some local communities, such as universities, have
heir own combined heat and power (CHP) plants and boilers in the dis-
rict heat supply for dozens of buildings. The building heat demand can
e supplied by either the district heat supply, nature gas, or electricity.
oad forecasting is essential for energy consumption management and
nomaly detection of energy usage in buildings as well as for the inte-
ration of variable renewable sources [9] . But in present, forecasting therticle under the CC BY license ( http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/ ) 































































































































t  uilding electricity power consumption is difficult due to the complexity
f the system inside the building and varieties of loads, especially the
lectric appliances [7] . Therefore, the accurate prediction of buildings
eat demand, regardless of the supplies of heat demand, becomes the
arget [10] . 
The modelling of building heat demand can be classified into three
ain categories: engineering modelling methods, data-driven methods,
nd their hybrids [11,12] . Engineering methods develop bottom-up
uilding models and simulate the heat transfer process based on physical
rinciples [13] . Most building energy simulators use bottom-up build-
ng models and heat transfer principles to simulate the energy consump-
ion, e.g. TRNSYS, EnergyPlus and Integrated Environmental Solutions
irtual Environment (IES-VE) [14,15] . However, building energy sim-
lators require a detailed description of the building to account for the
nd-use heat demand and have long simulation times, especially for
arge energy networks. The required number and accuracy of param-
ters and computational cost are the main drawbacks of these methods.
or these reasons, data-driven methods have become popular as an al-
ernative modelling approach to predict the heat demand of buildings. 
The data-driven models are developed using statistical methods to fit
he input parameters to outputs without any knowledge of their physical
elationship, a so called ‘black-box’ ǥ= model. The input parameters for
uilding energy consumption include both the environmental parame-
ers, such as temperature, solar radiation, humidity, and atmospheric
ressure, as well as building design parameters, such as percentage area
f windows, thermal properties of walls, and building orientation and
lso the occupant behaviour [16] . Apart from these, recent research in-
icates that the time series data, such as time of day and days of the
eek, is also important as input variable of data-driven models [4] . That
s because the heating time is normally correlated to both the indoor
emperature and heating mode, which can be known as a kind of occu-
ant behaviour. Comparing with the conventional regression modelling
echnique, artificial intelligent (AI) techniques are known to perform
ore reliable and efficient in many modelling tasks [17–19] . The com-
only used AI techniques include genetic algorithms, support vector
achine and artificial neural networks (ANN) [20,21] . ANN has become
ne of the most important methods in empirical nonlinear modelling
nd is widely used to model complex functional relationships between
eather conditions and building characteristics as inputs and its heat de-
and as outputs [16,22] . The commonly used measurement methods for
alidating the result of ANN models include mean absolute error (MAE),
ean square error (MSE), correlation (R), and coefficient of determina-
ion (R 2 ) [23] . The major advantages of ANN are its very low model
onstruction cost and ability of flexible input–output mapping for com-
lex systems [24] . Whatever complexity of the target system, the ANN
s able to use the simplest construction to model its behaviour. This fea-
ure of ANN make it widely used to forecast irregular variables, which
ncludes geography information such as wind speed [25] and global so-
ar radiation [26] , random building energy usage such as electricity us-
ge [9] , cooling load [27] and energy consumption [17,22] , and power
eneration systems such as photovoltaic [28,29] and PV/thermal system
23] . 
Although the construction of ANN has these advantages, its short-
omings are the large amounts of data required for the training, long
raining time, high risk of overfitting and difficulty of interpreting the
nowledge gained by ‘black-box’ models [30] . A common way to re-
uce these shortcomings is to delete unimportant data components in
he training sets to obtain smaller networks, reduced-size data vectors
nd minimised redundancy in the training data [31,32] . This can be
chieved by analysing the total disturbance of network outputs due to
erturbed inputs [32] . Reducing the number of inputs to an ANN model
nd to select key variables is known as feature selection, which aims
t identifying the most relevant input features within a dataset [33–
5] . Researchers have analysed different methods of feature selection
or ranking and identifying important inputs, such as sensitivity analy-
is, fuzzy curves, and change of MSE [31] . Sensitivity analysis identifies which input parameters are important
or the prediction of the output variable and also quantifies how the
hanges in the values of the input variables alter the value of the out-
ut variable [30,36] . Several methods have been proposed to explain
he contribution of variables in ANN models, including the adaptation
f their connection weights [37] , a fictitious input matrix consider-
ng a successive variation of one input variable while the others are
ept constant [38] , the connection weights selected by a randomization
pproach [39] , a perturbation of the input variables [40] , the partial
erivatives of the output according to the input variables using the con-
ection weights of the ANNs [41,42] . Typical model sensitivity analyses
re ‘one-at-a-time’ simulations that evaluate the impact of each input in
urn and ignores the interactions with other input variables [42,43] .
owever, in predicting the district heat demand with given weather
nformation, it is found that most input variables contain duplicated
eature even if they show a high importance in the sensitivity analy-
is indicating that the training data can be further simplified to reduce
he training cost and the risk of overfitting. Therefore, the correlations
mong inputs also need to be analysed to simplify the training data and
emove the duplicated features. 
This paper develops a sensitivity analysis method to rank the input
ariables and to identify input variables with duplicated feature. Both
ethods are used to remove features in order to reduce the training
ata and time, and thus improve the efficiency of ANN while maintain-
ng the prediction accuracy. The proposed approach analyses the corre-
ation among inputs by calculating the coefficient of determination of
ach variable with all others. The results are used to remove variables
ith low importance as well as variables that have high importance but
ith duplicated feature from the set of input variables. The approach
s evaluated in a case study of predicting the heat demand of a district
eating network containing tens of buildings at the campus of the Uni-
ersity of Glasgow. 
. Artificial neural network used in building heat prediction 
In predicting the energy consumption of a district heating network,
sing engineering simulation to build a bottom-up model of each build-
ng is not efficient because it would require a very large number of hard
o get building and occupant activity data, and the simulation would be
omputationally expensive and time consuming. The motivation of this
aper is to build an ANN model that is able to predict different types of
uildings. If the model is only trained with the weather profile without
iving the building characteristics, it will only be able to predict the heat
emand of a particular building. Therefore, the building characteristics
s added as the inputs additional to the weather conditions in the ANN
raining. After the model is well trained, it will be used to predict the
eat demand of other buildings by changing the inputs to characteristics
f new buildings. Thus, the ANN model is expected to predict the heat
emand of a district containing dozens of buildings after trained by the
ata of environment profile as well as building characteristics and heat
emand of some sample buildings, as shown in Fig. 1 . 
.1. Artificial neural network model 
Neural network is a computational model for nonlinear data fitting
hat typically includes the input layer, hidden layers, and the output
ayer [20] . There can be one or more hidden layers depending on the
omplexity of the model and training data. Each layer has several neu-
ons and every neuron is connected to the output of all the neurons in
he previous layer through adaptable synaptic weights [44] . The train-
ng of ANN uses a group of input patterns in a data mapping process to
roduce the dependent variables for the corresponding inputs [45] . In
he ANN data mapping process, the neurons in the input layer are mul-
iplied by the weight of corresponding neurons in the hidden layer and
hen summed up with bias to the neurons in the output layers [22] . The
S. Chen, Y. Ren, D. Friedrich et al. Energy and AI 2 (2020) 100028 


































Variables and units of input variables for ANN training. 
Types Variables Units 
Times 
series 
Time of a day h 
Month of a year month 
Environment 
variables 
Dry-bulb temperature ◦C 
Wet-bulb temperature ◦C 
Dew-point temperature ◦C 
Daily mean temperature ◦C 
Max. adaptive temp. ◦C 
Wind speed m/s 
Wind direction deg 
Direct radiation W/m 
2 
Diffuse radiation W/m 
2 
Global radiation W/m 
2 
Solar altitude deg 
Solar azimuth deg 
Cloud cover oktas 
Atmospheric pressure Pa 
External relative humidity % 
External moisture content kg/kg 
Building 
characteristics 
Floor area m 2 
Volume of plant m 3 
Windows area % 
Plant radiant fraction 0 . 0 –0 . 1 
Time of heating h/day 
Room heating setpoint ◦C 
Number of people pers 




























d  redicted results are compared with the historical data, and their errors
re used to update the neurons weights by suitable adaptation [20] . 
The process of ANN can be described in mathematical formulas. De-
ne 𝑥 𝑘 ( 𝑘 = 1 , 2 , … , 𝑛 ) as the k th input attribute value which is passed
long the links to the other layers. The weighted sum of signals, Σ, ar-
iving at the input of the next neuron is subjected to a transfer function,





1 + 𝑒 − 
∑ (1) 
he j th hidden neuron ℎ 𝑗 ( 𝑗 = 1 , 2 , … , 𝑝 ) receives the sum of neuron value
ultiplied by the weights 𝑤 (2) 
𝑘𝑗 
and bias 𝑏 (2) 
𝑘𝑗 
associated with the link as 












he output neurons are defined as 𝑦 𝑖 ( 𝑖 = 1 , 2 , … , 𝑚 ) , which are summed
p with their input signals and activation transfer function as 






















here f is the activation function, the sigmoid function used in the pa-








and 𝑏 (2) 
𝑘𝑗 
are the weights and bias linked to the output
ayer (1) and hidden layer (2), respectively. This is a typical two-layer
NN model with an output layer and one hidden layer. 
The error between target vector and predicted outputs from ANN
odel are used to validate the training performance. The appropriate
rror function is the mean square error (MSE) defined using the differ-
nces between the output vector y i and the target vector t i as 





𝑡 𝑖 − 𝑦 𝑖 
)2 
(4) 
The training error is used to update the ANN parameters of weights
nd bias of each neurons in the hidden and output layers. The training
pproaches of ANN include general regression, backpropagation (BP),
adial basis function and fuzzy inference system. In this paper, the BP
earning algorithm is adopted to a typical two-layer ANN model. The BP
lgorithm is a supervised iterative training method based on searching
he global minimum in the difference between ANN output and target
47] . The errors in the output are propagated back by calculating theerivatives that indicate the amount of responsibility of each neuron
sing the gradient descent method [46] 
(1) 
𝑖 
= 𝑦 𝑖 
(
1 − 𝑦 𝑖 
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indicate the responsibilities of output-layer neurons
nd hidden-layer neurons, respectively. Then the weights and bias of

































here 𝜂 is the learning rate of the BP neural network. 
Apart from the methods and algorithms of machine learning in data-
riven models, the data selection with different features and sizes used
or training is also a vital factor of the model performance [20] . 
.2. Data collection from building energy simulator 
The development of a data-driven model will normally consist of
ata collection and processing as well as model training and testing.
he training process of ANN requires a group of datasets from historical
ata records, which is used as benchmarks to train and test the mod-
ls performance. The number of inputs neurons depends on the number
f input variables for training the ANN. In the original data, the input
ata has 26 different variables include both the weather conditions and
uilding characteristics as shown in Table 1 . The number of hidden neu-
ons is chosen based on the complexity of the target model. The more
idden neurons used, the more complex the model can be achieved,
ut the longer training time will take. In this paper, the number of hid-
en neurons is manually chosen considering both the model complexity


















































































































nd training time. The ANN model is structured with 26 input neurons
or ANN training corresponding to the input variables and 20 hidden
eurons for internal relation of the ANN model. The data of input vari-
bles used for training includes the corresponding hour of the day and
onths of the year, selected environmental variables, building charac-
eristics and heat demand of all target buildings. The data of building
eat demand is used to calculate the training error of the ANN model
utput. 
Ideally, the most direct way is to measure the end-user heat demand
f each building. However, there are many difficulties in measuring the
eal heat demand of the buildings. Firstly, it is required to install great
umber of sensors in every parts of the buildings. However, as the case
tudy in University of Glasgow (UofG), many buildings are hundreds
f years old. These buildings do not have building management system
BMS) as modern buildings and it is difficult to reconstruct them. In
ddition, the collection of the required historical data will take at least
everal months but ideally several years in recording data from sensors.
Another way is to measure the heat demand from the supplier. In
ofG, the buildings are heated via district heating network supplied by
he energy centre. But the energy centre can only record the real heat
emand of the whole campus but not each building. It makes difficul-
ies in calculating the heat demand of each building from the sum of
eat demand of the whole campus. Therefore, the bottom-up building
odels are built in the IES-VE software referring to all real buildings in
ampus. The building parameters are then calibrated to allow the sum
f heat demand of all building models matching the real heat demand
ata of whole campus recorded by the energy centre. IES-VE is an inte-
rated system to build bottom-up models of buildings for thermal anal-
sis and heating load simulation using the Apache engine. After setting
he latitude and longitude of the target buildings, the weather profile
or the building energy simulation is obtained from the weather station
t the nearest airport. For this study it is Glasgow airport which is 9 km
rom the University of Glasgow. The settings are to make sure the sim-
lated result is as close as possible to the measured heat demand. After
he model is well calibrated by the data of whole campus, the simulated
eat demand of each building can be obtained. The calibration work and
alidation result against measured data have been published in previ-
us publications [50,51] . Then the heat demand of each building sim-
lated from this model is trusted to be close to their real heat demand.
n this paper, to simplify the data collection process, the training data
s taken from simulated results generated in the building energy simu-
ation software IES-VE. The data includes the weather profile, building
haracteristics and simulated heat demand is used for ANN training. 
In addition to the weather profile, different building characteristics
ill also affect the thermal behaviour of the building. The floor area,
uilding volume, windows area and type, and wall thickness and ma-
erial are the key characteristics of a building. Apart from these, the
uilding heat demand also depends on its type of operational function.
or example, the normal working hours of an office building are from
:00 to 18:00, and its heat demand is different from that of a restau-
ant opening from 12:00 to 22:00 or a library open for 24 h. The data is
ollected from the sample building models built in IES-VE which were
alibrated to fit the recorded data of real heat energy consumption [50] .
he collected data is normalised before it is used to train the ANN model
or the prediction of heat demand of the district heating network. 
.3. Sensitivity analysis of input variables to heat demand 
The collected data of weather information and building character-
stics are defined as input variables to the ANN model. To validate the
ffect of model variables, the sensitivity analysis has been designed to
rovide the elementary effect of each variable. The increase or decrease
f each variable will then provide a clear effect on the output. The input
nd output data used in sensitivity analysis should be exactly the same
ith that used for ANN training. In the original data, the inputs of sen-
itivity analysis are the 26 variables including both the environmentalondition and building characteristics, while the outputs are the heat
emand of sample buildings randomly chosen from the campus. 
The commonly used global sensitivity analysis method is the Morris
ethod, which has been used to test the elementary effect in the case.
he basic idea of the Morris method is to evaluate the response of the
odel output on the basis of a small change in a single input variable.
he mean elementary effect of a single variable from the complete set















However, in real engineering applications, the input variables are
ormally varied simultaneously with time and it is difficult to find the
ffect of a small change of only a single variable on the target vari-
ble. Some research in analysing ecology data has realised the potential
eakness of perturbing a single factor at a time [30] . The input x k with
 input variables and output 𝑦 = 𝑓 ( 𝑥 1 , … , 𝑥 𝑛 ) at time step ( q ) comparing
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Combined with Eq. (11) with 𝑈 = 1 , the output of Eq. (13) can be
epresented by the elementary effect 𝜇k as 
 
( 𝑞) − 𝑦 ( 𝑞−1) = Δ( 𝑞) 1 𝜇1 + Δ
( 𝑞) 














⎤ ⎥ ⎥ ⎦ 
(14) 
In the standard Morris method, the mean value is calculated to aver-
ge the elementary effect of a single variable in fitting the data. To calcu-
ate the elementary effect of multiple variables, the problem is changed
o finding a pair of 𝜇k to fit the relationship between changes on each






Δ(2) 1 ⋯ Δ
(2) 
𝑛 
⋮ Δ( 𝑞) 
𝑘 
⋮ 
Δ( 𝑈 ) 1 ⋯ Δ
( 𝑈 ) 
𝑛 
⎤ ⎥ ⎥ ⎥ ⎦ ×





⎤ ⎥ ⎥ ⎦ = 
⎡ ⎢ ⎢ ⎣ 
𝑦 (2) − 𝑦 (1) 
⋮ 
𝑦 ( 𝑈 ) − 𝑦 ( 𝑈 − 1) 
⎤ ⎥ ⎥ ⎦ (15) 
Normally, the simplest way is to calculate the inverse matrix of Δ( 𝑞) 
𝑘 
nd its product with the output. However, the inverse matrix can only
e calculated if the original matrix is square and non-singular. This is
ifficult and not always satisfied in data regression problems. The com-
on approach for the linear equation is to find the least-square solution
o minimise the unfitted error referring to all used data points for sen-
itivity analysis. Then the most suitable 𝜇∗ 
𝑘 
can be worked out to solve
15) . 
.4. Determine the correlation of input variables 
To find the correlation between input variables and outputs, the most
ommon method is regression. Linear regression is a powerful tool that
ses mathematical manipulations to transform the relationship between
ependent and independent variables into a linear form. Based on this,
any procedures were developed to derive the equation of a straight
ine using the least-squares criterion for calibration. However, most en-
ineering data is poorly represented by a straight line. 
An alternative calibration is to fit polynomials to the data using poly-
omial regression, where the simplest is quadratic regression [52] . The
uadratic regression ensures that the first-order derivative is continuous.
he least-squares procedure can easily be extended to fit the data to a
nd-order polynomial as the quadratic least square regression (QLSR)
pproach. The QLSR has the advantage to integrate both the conver-
ence property of least squares and the probabilistic property of fuzzy
egression to fit a non-linear mapping [53–55] . 
















































































































p  Define the quadratic polynomial equation presented by the input
ariables as 
 = 𝑎 0 + 𝑎 1 𝑠 𝑖 + 𝑎 2 𝑠 2 𝑖 (16)
Assume the fitted value of the k th inputs as x k can be presented as
he sum of polynomial equations of the other 𝑛 − 1 input variables 
 𝑘 = 
𝑛 −1 ∑
𝑐=1 
𝑧 𝑐 + 𝜀 (17)
here 𝜀 is the unique information that is independent with any other
nput variables. Then, the error between the real and fitted value of each
nput variable can be represented by 
 𝑞 = 𝑥 
( 𝑞) 
𝑘 
− 𝑧 ( 𝑞) 
𝑐 
(18)
To calibrate the value of each parameter in the polynomial equation,
he estimated value can be obtained by fitting one variable at a time.
he effect of other variables can be added to the error. The accumulated
quare error of U data points can be presented as 






To minimise the accumulated square error by adjusting the parame-
ers, the partial derivative of the accumulated square error with respect
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2 ] (20) 
After defining the partial derivative as zero, the most suitable pa-
ameters 𝑎 ∗ 0 , 𝑎 
∗ 
1 , and 𝑎 
∗ 
2 can be obtained for the quadratic least square
egression. After that, the coefficient of determination, R 2 shows the
uality of the fit of each variable to the target input as 
 
2 
≡ 1 − 
∑(
𝑥 𝑘 − 𝑧 𝑐 
)2 ∑(
𝑥 𝑘 − ?̄? 𝑘 
)2 (21)
here 









Based on the coefficient of determination, the variable with the high-
st R 2 value can be chosen to fit the target variable. Thus, one key vari-
ble with its optimised parameters can be chosen in each iteration to
t the target input variable. The remaining difference between the tar-
et input variable and its fitted value is used in the next iteration. The
tting process using the QLSR is repeated until the R 2 value is lower
han the threshold. The low R 2 value indicates that there has not been
nough evidence to show that the remainder is determined by other
ariables. Then the assumed situation in (17) has been achieved and
he process can be stopped. The lower threshold will cause more itera-
ions in fitting the target variable. However, as the error reduced, the
xcessive iteration times does not give obvious difference in finding the
ost related features. Thus, considering both the performance and com-
utational load, the threshold is set at 50% in the following case study
o have acceptable fitting result. It validates that the correlation among
nput variables has been found as the target feature can be presented by
ther input variables. The result can then be used to remove the dupli-
ated features from input variables to reduce the training data. 
. Simulation case study 
.1. Input variables and sensitivity analysis 
The data used for ANN training is collected from IES-VE software
atabase containing building characteristics, energy consumption in-
luding heat demand, and weather profile, which is recorded by theearest weather station in an airport after setting the location. In total,
he weather profiles include 16 different hourly recorded variables, as
iven in Table 1 . A number of input variables are shown in Fig. 2 for a
eriod of 30 days. 
Fig. 2 (a) shows the five types of temperature information: dry-bulb,
et-bulb, dew-point, daily mean and maximum adaptive temperature.
he figures shows that the five temperature variables have similar ten-
ency, i.e. the different temperatures depend on the same weather in-
ormation. Similar results can also be found in direct radiation, global
adiation and diffuse radiation in Fig. 2 (b). They have similar tendency
nder most circumstance. Fig. 2 (c) shows other useful input weather
ariables including solar altitude, relative humidity and external mois-
ure content for every hour. They have no obvious dependency on other
ariables but possibly have hidden and non-linear relationships, which
ill be discussed later. The ANN training aims to use these weather-
ased variables along with building characteristics as inputs and corre-
ponding hourly heat demand as outputs. 
Due to the multiplicity of the input variables, ANN training could
ake an extremely long time, furthermore, it reduces the efficiency in
nding an effective input–output relationship in the ANN model. The
ensitivity analysis (SA) introduced in Section 2.4 aims at analysing the
ensitivity of each input variable to the output. The result of SA of input
ariables is shown in Fig. 3 . From the result, the wet-bulb temperature
as the highest sensitivity to the building heat demand. The input vari-
bles include both the weather-based variables and the building charac-
eristics. From the SA result, the top 5 highly sensitive variables are all
emperature related. And the building characteristics with the highest
ensitivity for heat demand prediction is the building volume. The wind
irection is the variable with the lowest sensitivity to heat demand. With
he result of sensitivity analysis, the number of weather input variables
an be reduced via choosing the inputs with the highest sensitivity for
raining. 
.2. Analysis of correlation among input variables 
In the sensitivity analysis, the five input variables with the highest
nfluence on the output heat demand are wet-bulb, dry-bulb, dew-point,
aily mean and maximum adaptive temperatures. Even though the five
ariables represent different types of temperature, they contain key in-
ormation that affects all temperature-based variables. Thus, if the in-
ernal relationship between different input variables can be found, the
umber of input variables can be further reduced. 
As the wet-bulb temperature has the highest influence in the sen-
itivity analysis to the output heat demand, it is tested and used as
n example to show the fitting result. The QLSR method proposed in
ection 2.3 is used to find the duplicated features in the target input
ariable. The fitting result in Fig. 4 show the wet-bulb temperature
n the y -axis and the value of the correlated variables on the x -axis.
ig. 4 shows the fitting result in the first iteration. From which, it shows
he relationship between the wet-bulb temperature with the other fifteen
eather-based variables. To make it clearer in comparison, the coeffi-
ient of determination, which is also called R-squared ( R 2 ), is used to
etermine the dependency between variables, as shown in Fig. 5 (a). 
The variable with the highest R 2 value is the dry-bulb temperature
hich has around 97% determination with wet-bulb temperature. Af-
er subtracting the determined part of dry-bulb temperature from the
et-bulb temperature, the remaining part is used as the next target to
un the second iteration in QLSR. As shown in Fig. 5 (b)–(d), the next
etermination variables are the relative humidity and dew-point tem-
erature. In the 4th iteration, the R 2 value has dropped below 35% and
he error is less than 0.1% of the nominal temperature range. Then the
teration stops. 
The fitting result from QLSR shows that the wet-bulb temperature
epends on three other features, the dry-bulb temperature, relative hu-
idity and dew-point temperature, whose parameters of weights also
rovided from the QLSR fitting. After that, the wet-bulb temperature
S. Chen, Y. Ren, D. Friedrich et al. Energy and AI 2 (2020) 100028 
Fig. 2. A sample of input variables used in ANN training: (a) dry-bulb, wet-bulb, external dew-point, daily mean and max adaptive temperatures, (b) direct, global 
and diffuse radiations, (c) solar altitude, external relative humidity, and moisture content 
Fig. 3. Sensitivity analysis result of all input variables 
S. Chen, Y. Ren, D. Friedrich et al. Energy and AI 2 (2020) 100028 
Fig. 4. Quadratic least square regression fitting curve of the wet-bulb temperature using other weather-based input variables (1st iteration). 
Fig. 5. Coefficient of determination of other weather-based input variables to Wet-bulb temperature in each iteration: (a) 1st iteration, (b) 2nd iteration, (c) 3rd 
iteration and (d) 4th iteration. 
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Fig. 6. Fitting result of real wet-bulb temperature using searched input variables: (a) comparison between real and fitted wet-bulb temperature, (b) difference 










































































an be fitted by other three and the fitting weights based on equation
16) . The fitted wet-bulb temperature is compared with its real value
s demostrated in Fig. 6 . In the figure, the solid black line indicates
he real wet-bulb temperature and the read dots indicate the fitted one
hat is calculated by other features. The result shows that the average
tting error, which is given in the bottom figure with the blue dots, is
ess than 0.5%. It also means that the three fitted variables have more
han 99.5% information of wet-bulb temperature. Therefore, it verifies
hat the wet-bulb temperature can be fully described by the other three
eatures. 
If the wet-bulb temperature and other three features are all chosen
s the input variables for the ANN training, the output heat demand will
e found related to both the wet-bulb temperature and the other three
eature. It causes the repeated training to the duplicated features. Thus,
n order to improve the effectiveness of ANN training, the duplicated
eature of wet-bulb temperature can be removed from the training in-
uts and the number of variables are then reduced for a faster training
peed. 
Similar with the QLSR approach used on the wet-bulb temperature
tting, other variables are also tested for duplicated features before they
re used as inputs of ANN training. In the traditional sensitivity analy-
is result given in Fig. 3 , the cut-off criteria is set as 0.02 to allow 15
ariables out of 26 used for the ANN training. After running the same
pproach on the 15 variables, the result indicates that 3 features out of
he 15 can be further removed to reduce the training load of ANN. They
re the wet-bulb temperature, the maximum adaptive temperature and
he moisture content. Using the QLSR approach, they are found contain-
ng duplicated features with other variables and thus can be removed
rom the training inputs. All other 12 variables, which are known as the
esult of sensitivity analysis with reduced features, are chosen for the
NN training. 
However, it has to say that the number of variables with duplicated
eatures depends on collected data and different case studies. In other
ases that using different data sources, the removed variables could be
ound no longer containing duplicated feature with others. Thus, it is
ecessary to run the proposed sensitivity analysis with reduced features
pproach for each data source and case study. s  .3. ANN training and prediction performance comparison 
To verify the effectiveness of the proposed approach, this section
ives the comparison among the ANN training result of using all 26
nput variables (All), the top 15 input variables from sensitivity analysis
SA), and 12 input variables chosen from the sensitivity analysis with
educed features (SARF). 
The ANN is built and trained in Matlab with the built-in neural net-
ork toolbox. The parameter of ANN models is set using 1 hidden layer
ith 20 hidden nodes. The models are from the building models from
he University of Glasgow, which has 36 different buildings with dif-
erent heating types, and the total recorded data of 12 months weather
rofile. The training of ANN uses part of the recorded data includes
eather profile of 4 months from January to April, building character-
stics of 10 randomly chosen sample buildings and their heat demand.
s the weather profile and heat demand of the first 4 months and 10
ample buildings are used to train the ANN, the remained 8 months
eather profile is used to test the training performance by predicting
he heat demand of the remained 26 buildings. 
Furthermore, the ANN training is using random initial weights and
ias value. In the ANN training, the stopping criteria is that the gra-
ient reduction of training error using the initial parameters is low
nough, which means the training error is difficult to be further reduced.
he training performance is mostly dependent on the initial parameters
f weights and bias. Therefore, only one set of training result is not
nough to show and compare the performance for randomly chosen ini-
ial weights. The simulation test uses the MATLAB neural network tool-
ox for ANN model training. In order to make a fair comparison and
o give a convincing conclusion, the ANN training and heat demand
rediction should be repeated many times so that the statistic results
an be compared to show the average training performance. In the case
tudy, each method for ANN training has been repeated one thousand
imes and the statistical results of all methods are compared. The prob-
bility density functions of statistical prediction error of heat demand
nd training time of ANN model for the one thousand repeated tests are
hown in Fig. 7 . 
Due to the randomness of the ANN training process, the results show
ome variability and, thus, the medians of the statistical results are given
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Fig. 7. Statistic ANN training performance and result comparison: (a) probability of training error based on statistics, (b) probability of training time based on 
statistics. 
Table 2 
ANN test result in heat demand prediction using original 26 input variables. 
Algorithm Mean error (%) Min. error (%) Max. error (%) Std. (%) Mean time (s) Min. time (s) Max. time (s) Std. (s) 
LM 88.81 24.56 199.96 52.99 42.47 33.46 58.63 5.93 
BFG 29.90 20.56 121.61 8.38 16.77 13.47 23.38 1.54 
RP 33.66 21.58 112.60 10.94 4.05 3.10 5.81 0.43 
SCG 29.41 21.34 93.62 7.81 7.06 5.23 8.90 0.69 
CGB 29.52 20.25 83.62 8.07 14.61 7.57 21.86 1.58 
CGF 29.53 21.43 112.18 7.29 14.23 10.84 18.27 1.55 
CGP 29.59 19.99 86.54 7.06 14.37 0.69 19.29 1.59 
OSS 30.39 21.93 89.76 6.31 13.12 9.70 16.36 1.36 
GDX 63.18 38.80 171.49 13.58 4.06 3.21 5.77 0.43 
Table 3 
ANN test result in heat demand prediction using 15 input variables from SA. 
Algorithm Mean error (%) Min. error (%) Max. error (%) Std. (%) Mean time (s) Min. time (s) Max. time (s) Std. (s) 
LM 42.02 20.21 195.74 27.84 24.81 27.17 57.70 5.09 
BFG 25.46 18.06 46.96 3.88 15.53 12.05 19.80 1.78 
RP 29.09 20.84 58.42 4.89 4.05 2.99 5.74 0.52 
SCG 25.72 19.29 55.29 3.64 6.96 5.50 11.67 0.89 
CGB 25.29 18.98 54.58 3.84 14.67 0.51 22.86 2.24 
CGF 25.40 18.98 43.80 3.42 14.44 10.83 21.45 1.87 
CGP 25.66 19.18 49.98 3.96 14.55 11.25 22.73 2.12 
OSS 27.74 20.66 55.91 3.88 13.15 10.42 19.23 1.64 






















i  nd compared. In the result of Fig. 7 (a), the median of prediction error
sing the original method is about approximate 60% prediction error
hile that of SA and SARF are around 38% prediction error. And in
ig. 7 (b), it is clear that the median of ANN training time with all vari-
bles is about 43 s, the median of training time of SA is 26 s and that of
ARF is 21 s, around 20% less training time than SA and 50% less than
riginal all inputs. In addition to the median of prediction error and
raining time, the variance of SARF is obviously smaller than the vari-
nce of the case with all input variables and similar to the variance of
A. This verifies that SARF will reduce the uncertainty in ANN training
nd training time while achieving better performance. In addition, the result in Fig. 7 shows that the ANN training perfor-
ance using the Levenberg–Marquardt (LM) training function, which
s the most widely used training algorithm. However, there are many
ther training algorithms, including BFGS Quasi-Newton (BFG), resilient
ackpropagation (RP), scaled conjugate gradient (SCG), conjugate gra-
ient with Powell/Beale restarts (CGB), Fletcher–Powell conjugate gra-
ient (CGF), Polak–Ribi Ȩ re conjugate gradient (CGP), one step secant
OSS), and variable learning rate backpropagation (GDX). The next step
s to verify the performance of the developed SARP method in other
raining algorithms. Tables 2 –4 show the prediction error of all train-
ng functions using the original 26 input variables, 15 input variables
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Table 4 
ANN test result in heat demand prediction using 12 input variables from SARF. 
Algorithm Mean error (%) Min. error (%) Max. error (%) Std. (%) Mean time (s) Min. time (s) Max. time (s) Std. (s) 
LM 38.31 20.84 209.48 21.53 20.80 3.95 38.34 7.71 
BFG 25.72 17.48 38.74 3.08 12.65 9.15 19.87 1.75 
RP 29.60 22.08 54.95 4.86 3.35 2.69 4.83 0.44 
SCG 26.02 18.72 35.00 3.07 6.29 4.98 9.70 0.84 
CGB 25.43 19.03 41.73 3.16 12.24 7.86 17.68 1.66 
CGF 26.13 19.06 38.25 3.12 11.97 9.69 17.53 1.48 
CGP 26.37 19.87 48.80 3.62 12.02 9.22 18.94 1.84 
OSS 28.27 20.96 43.46 3.68 10.95 8.92 17.13 1.45 
GDX 60.31 39.64 119.06 14.07 3.34 1.37 5.23 0.53 
Fig. 8. Comparison of using SARF with traditional SA method in different training functions. (a) Mean prediction error, (b) mean training time, (c) standard deviation 








































W  rom SA, and 12 input variables from SARF. The indices for performance
omparison are chosen as the mean, min and max prediction error its
tandard deviation (STD) as well as the mean, min and max prediction
ime and its STD. 
To make the comparison clearer, the mean prediction error, error
TD, mean training time, and time STD are drawn in bar charts as shown
n Fig. 8 . The results show the prediction error and time of different
raining functions in ANN model training. In comparison among dif-
erent training functions, the BFG, SCG, CGB, CGG, and CGP have the
elatively better prediction result while the RP and GDX require the least
raining time. For all the training function used in the above ANN train-
ng, the SARF uses the least training time to perform a relatively better
erformance with the least prediction error. It verifies that the proposed
ARF method can improve the ANN training efficiency and reduce the
raining time to obtain the same or even better performance in the heat
emand prediction. 
. Conclusion 
With the development of ANN technology, the sensitivity analysis
s necessary to rank the importance of input variables due to a largemount of training data. In predicting the district heat demand using
eather information, it is found that most input variables contain du-
licated features which is not required to train the ANN model. This
aper proposed a method with the ability to remove both the variables
ith low importance and the variables that have high importance but
ontain duplicated features. The proposed approach analysed the cor-
elation among input variables via detecting the coefficient of deter-
ination of each variable with others referring to the fitting error of
uadratic least square regression. The approach is validated in a case
tudy of predicting heat demand in a district using an ANN model that is
rained by historic data from several sample buildings. The traditional
ensitivity analysis method ranked the input variables based on their
nfluence on the heat demand. It was shown that the 15 most impor-
ant features can be used to predict the district heat demand with the
ame or even better performance than the complete set of features. The
roposed method further removed 3 important variables that are deter-
ined by other variables via analysing the determination of each vari-
ble. The results show that the proposed method can reduce training
ime by around 20% while achieving the same training and prediction
erformance compared with the traditional sensitivity analysis method.
ith the developed sensitivity and correlation analysis approach, the
































































































[  raining data is simplified and the efficiency of training an ANN model
an then be improved. 
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